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The Democratic voters in the several counties
comptisins the Jtlevenlb Congressional District
are requested to seed delegates to a Congress-
ional convention to be held at Monmouth, Illinois,

THl KSl'AY, SEPT. 1, 1892.
at 10:90 o'c'ocs, a. m. for the purpose of nominat-
ing a candidate for congress, a member of tbe
board of equalization, and to transact such other
Business as may be presented for the considera-
tion of the convention Tbe several counties in
the congressional district will be entitled to a
representation on tbe basis of one delegate for

very 8U0 votes and one for a fraolon of 100 votes
or over, cat for Edward S. Wlison, for state
treasurer in 1890, as follows:

Counties. Votes 1890 No. DeL
Rock Island 4.881 ill
Mercer (K8 10
Hendeison WJ4 5
Warren ,256 11
Hancock 4.006 90
McDobouuh 8,258 1

Schuyler 1,964 10

Total, 98
By order of Democratic Congressional commit

tee of the Eleventh Congressional district of llli-aoi- s.

.. v . PoTTEK, Ch'm,
U. C. Cook, Sec'y.
Monmouth, 111- -, July 9, 1893.

Democratic County Convention.
The Democrats of Rock Island county are here-

by requested to send delegates to a convention to
be held at the court house in the c ty of Rock
Island Wednesday. August 94, 18tti.at 11 o'cloca
a. m .for tbe purpose of nominating or di dates
for the offices of state's attorney, circuit clerk,
coroner and surveyor, and selecting delegates to
the congressional convention to be held at Mon-mont-

Sept. 1, and also to tbe senatorial conven-
tion. 1 be basts of representation at aaid county
convention will be one delegate lor each town-
ship and upon the vote for Cleveland and 1 hur-ana- n

in 1888 apportioned among the different
townships, precincts and wards in the ratio of one
delegate to every AO voters, and one delegate for
every major part thereof, and according to which
the following will be the representation :

Jerdova 8 Canoe Creek S
Hampton, 1st precinct 3 Coe 8

- 8rd
Btaek Hawk .

ling

111.

Snd

4 Moli-i- e 4
8 1st 3

South Hock .. 8
H. JuJand i st ward . . 4" 2nd " .. 5- rd " .. 6

4th " .. 6

Husal

5th " .. 6
Mh
7th

z.uma a
9 Port Byron . I
4 Coal Valley 1
9 Andalusia 9

VtaOaio Prairie
Diary Jloline Ward....

Island. 3nd
Srd
4th
5th
6th
7 lb

4 Edginsfn-- l't Frec't 2
a " sua z
8

Total 106
The caucuses in the several townships will be
eld at 4 p. m.. and in Jloline and Hock Island at

8M) p. m. on Saturday. Augntt Jrv, 1802.
T. S. Sii-ti- Chairman.

Wl. M cEnikt, Secretary.

A Seareleaa Spook.
New York World.

It ia an old game of the republican or-
gans to pretend that tbe democratic par-
ty ia for free trade. They think that
they can thus scare some people into vot-
ing for candidates whom they do not
otherwise want to support.

Bat tbe republican party discovered in
1890 that the game did not work any
longer. The people have found out the
trick, and they elected a democratic
bouse of representatives by an an

majority of 1,832.202.
The republicen party, if it remains in

power, proposes to keep up tbe prices of
food, clothes and bulletins materials by
maintaining tbe high protective tariff. It
also proposes to continue to reduce rere
nue by keeping up prohibitory duties. It
intends to meet tbe deficiency for which
it is responsible by tbe creation of a, new
national debt.

Tbe democratic party has quite an-

other policy. It proposes to reduce
tariff taxes and thereby to increase re re-nu-

for the purpose of meeting tbe
enormous charges with which tbe bil-

lion dollar congress has burdened the
country.

This, in brief, is what republicans and
their secret allies call "free trade," but
tbe people are no longer scared by this
familiar and badly battered campaign
pook.

literary Notes.
"The Pope at Home," girirg an ample

account of the private life of Pope Leo
XIII. will appear in the North American
Review for August. The article is writ-
ten in a reverential spirit, and by one
Intimately acquainted with every detail
of ' be intensely interesting story. This
unique article will attract attention from
its evident authority.

Tbe August number of the Review of
Reviews contains a character sketch of
Grover Cleveland, written by a gentle-
man whose qualifications are admittsdly
tbe very best. George F. Parker, who
has recently edited Mr. Cleveland's
speeches, official messages and other
utterances, gives a sympathetic and
eulogistic but careful and candid sketch
of tbe distinguished standard-bear- er of
tbe democratic party. The sketch fol-

lows tbe well received article en Presi-
dent Harrison, written for tbe July
Review of Reviews by Gen. Thomas J.
Morgan. Tbis August number of the
Review of Reviews is particularly inter-
esting. One of the keenest articles is a
sharp and very unsparing attack upon
"Cahenelyism" by a prominent American
Catholic editor, who declares that within
a certain wing of tbe Catholic church
there has been and is a most unworthy
conspiracy to prevent the Americaniz-
ation of European emigrants to this
country.

Mr. Bok bas succeeded in unearthing
a quantity of unpublished material by
Henry Ward Beecber, which will shortly
be published as a series of articles in
The Ladies' Home Journal. The material

' is especially valuable since It deals with a

range of topics both varied and timely,
snd will advance, for the first time in
print, tbe great preacher's views on a
number of such interesting questions as
marriage, borne government, woman in
public and private life, politics, etc , etc.
Mr. Bok has secured tbe of
Vra. Beecber and Prof . Ellin wood. Mr.
Bt cohere private reporter intbetditiog
of mtterial.

Errors of l-'- uctd People.
Millions of people Lave defective vision

without knowing it and millions more
have very imperfect conceptions of dis-
tance and direct iou. They are easily
"turned around" and cannot keep the
points of the compass right. Curious cases
are cited of persons whose ideas of certain
parts of London were all inverted; of an-

other who placed Paris north of London;
of thirty well informed young men "about
eighteen were under the impression that,
while the sun rises in the east the stars
rise in tbe west, from having learned that
the sun bas a proper motion among tbe
stars," and it is thought probable that
there are but few educated men who have
not grown up with some curious errors
with reference to geographical facts which
have hopelessly bothered them all their
lives, though Ruch errors as these are due
to defective teaching rather than defective
natural powers.

Many I'aea for Ammonia.
' Numbered with the many uses to which

ammonia may be put are the following:
Cleaning hair brushes, taking out carpet
spots, acid stains cleaning carpets and
cleaning windows. Ammonia is also an
invigorating addition to the bath and is
efficacious for growing plants. Ammonia
cream this season affords a new form for
this household ingredient. It conies in
flexible tubes, and for toilet purposes and
traveling is more convenient than is the
bottled ammonia.

Breathing-- Through the Month.
Many physicians have pointed out the

evil results of breathing through the
mouth, while many more have declared
that the habit is itself a result. The cause
of it is disease of the air passages. Other
results are inability to fix t he attention on
any more or less serious subject, feeble-
ness of memory and tendency to headache,
while in some cases the organs of sight
and hearing are successively affected, con-
junctivitis and hardness of hearing being
the results.

Cleanliness on the Ilowery.
Cleanliness among the Bowery lodgers

is Increasing. Several lodging houses have
found it to their profit to advertise hot
and cold baths free with a fifteen cent bed.
It must pay them to maintain the baths or
they would not do it, as the Bowery lodg-
ing house keepers have not a high repu-
tation as philanthropists. Xew York Sjtn.

Raising; the Value of a Diamond.
Tbe price of the ruby is much higher

than that of the yellow Cape diamond, but
If the latter is dyed deep ruby red it will
become a ruby diamond of a fire not pos-
sessed by even the best ruby, and such a
Jewel will excite tbe admiration of all
lovers of jewels and command a high price.
This fraud is at present worked in Europe
for all it is worth. Jewelers' Circular.

A Thoughtful Person
consults his best interests bv having a box
of Krsuse's Headache Capsules at baud;
taken as directed will prevent or stop any
kind of beadicbe, no matter what tbe
cause, in fact if your skull was cracked it
would prevent pain . Tbe frequency of
tbe will diminish and by taking
the capsules at the approach of a head-
ache you will never have another.

For sale by all druggists. Hsrtz &
Bahnsen, wholesale agents.

Low Rates to Denver.
Knights Templar triennial conclave

Tbe Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific rail-
way will sell round trip tickets at half
rates east of the Missouri river to Knights
Templar and their friends to Denver,
Aug. 8 to 7. good to return to Oct. 11;
and west of the Missouri river, July 25
to Aug. 10, return limit Oct. 10. Ask
your nearest ticket agent for full partic-
ulars or address John Sebastian, G. T. &
P. A., Chicago, 111

Knights Templar Rates to Denver,
Colo.

The "Burlington Route" will make tbe
Knights Templar excursion tickets from
Chicago, Peoria, Rock Island and inter-
mediate points at tbe rate of $12 for the
round trip. Tickets on sale Aue. 3 to 7
inclusive, good returning to Oct. 11.
1892. This for continuous passage in
both directions and of ironclad signature
form. For further information apply to
any ticket agent or to tbe undersigned .

W. D. Mack.
D. P. A , Rock Island.

The Klarlt Hawk Imm.
The Black Hawk Inn will cater to the

orderly class of citizens. Questionable
characters are not permitted, on tbe
grounds, and an officer will be in attend-
ance to enforce this rule. Dishes, cut-
lery and tableware for rent, and coffee,
cream, sugar, hot water, etc., for sa e to
picnic parties. J. . Montrose.

The fines CenVes).
Bell. Conrads & Co., fancy old govern-

ment Java and Mocha, Banner Combina-
tion Aukoria; McLaughlin's Ambrosa,
Golden Roast XXXX package; Dwinel
Haywood & Co.. White Housa Java and
Mocha, Java Combination, Excelsior Java
and Mocha; Franklin McVeagh & C.,
genuine Arabian Mocha, Java, broken
Java; Chase & Sanborn, Java and Mocba;
Arbuckle's package; Lion package; Sher-mo- n

Bros. Merique coffee.
Tbe above brands of coffee are to be

found at W. A. Ehleb'e, No. 806 Twen-
tieth street.

Davenport Mile Track Races
and the Mississippi River Carnival.
August 2. S. 4 and 5. 1892. For this
occasion and the great flO.OOO race be-
tween Allerton and Delmarcb. the Chi-
cago. Burlington & Qaincy Railroad
company will sell tickets from all points
on its line within 150 miles of Davenport
at the rate of one fare for tbe round trip.
Tickets on sale August 2 to 6 inclusive,
good to return up to and including Aug.
6 H. D. Mack. D. P. A .
P. S. Etjbtis. O. P. A . Rock Island.

Chicago. 111.

Tbe seeds of sickness and of ceath
In a disordered mouth are sown ;

When bad the teeth or foul the breath.
Both soul and body lose their tone,

Till SOZODONrs brought into play.
And sweeps those dire defects away.

Taming; the Trombone.
It bas hitherto been impossible to "mute"

the trombone as tbe neighbors of such as
still aspire to proficiency upon it know by
bitter experience. Cornets, horns and
trumpets have all been muted, either by
tbe intrusion of a wooden plug into the
bell or, in the case of the coach horn, by
partly closing the bell with one of the
hands of tbe player. In the trombone the
bell Is not only too far away to be muted
in this manner, but the whole structure of
the instrument makes such an operation
impracticable. The problem has, however,
been solved by an invention known as the
"echo attachment."

A piston placed just under the hand
used in holding the trombone can be de-
pressed by a touch of the middle finger,
and is returned by a spring the moment
pressure is removed. The effect of lower-
ing the piston is to switch off the air cur-
rent into a long and tortuous tube the
same length as the main body of the trom-
bone. This terminates, not in a bell, but
in a curious, irregular cone, so that tbe
sound is not "blared forth," but only
"gently tooted." The echo attachment is
so arranged that the whole of it is hidden
by the Jtell of the trombone when the
player faces the audience.

By its aid seemingly distant music can
be produced in the front of the orchestra
without the device of biding the trombone
behind the scenery or in an angels' gallery;
but, best of all, the trombone player's pu-
pil can spend the evenings in fighting with
his octaves and arpeggios without any risk
to the eternal wellbeing of his neighbors.

Pall Mall Gazette.

The Origin of Matchmaking.
It is not generally known that it is to Mr.

Isaac Holden, member of parliament, that
we owe the invention of the lucifer match.
Tbis discovery was, he himself has told us,
the result of a happy thought. "In the
morning I used to get up at 4 o'clock in
order to pursue my studies, and I used at
that time the flint and steel, the use of
which I found very great inconvenience.
Of course I knew, as other chemists did,
the explosive material that was necessary
in order to produce instantaneous light;
but it was very difficult to obtain a light
on wood by that explosive material, and
the idea occurred to me to put sulphur
under the explosive mixture. I did that
and showed it in my next lecture on chem-
istry, a course of which I was delivering at
a large academy.

"There was," added Mr. Holden, "a
young man in the room whose father was
a chemist in London, and he immediately
wrote to his father about it, and shortly
afterward lucifer matches were issued to
the world. I believe that was the first
occasion that we had tbe present lucifer
match. I was urged to go and take out a
patent immediately, but I thought it was
so small a matter and it cost me so little
labor that I did not think it proper to go
and get a patent, otherwise I have no
doubt it would have been very profitable."

London Letter.

Walls in European Cities.
With very few exceptions the old cities

of Belgium and Holland have leveled the
walls which have played such grand parts
in the national histories, and they are con-
verted into promenades, after the manner
of our Chester and York. The walls of
Antwerp and Malines have been replaced
by boulevards. The old bastions of Am-
sterdam still remain, but the citizens of
ArnVieim and Utrecht and Hoorn and
Zwolle and Haarlem and Leyden disport
themselves on fine evenings upon the line
of fortifications famous in the most stir-
ring pages of what is perhaps the most
stirring of European histories.

When the t raveler reaches conservative
Spain he finds none of this modernization.
Still around Avila run the granite walls
built 800 years ago, with their eighty-si- x

towers and gates. The walls of Cadiz are
three miles in extent. Active, progressive
Barcelona has swept away her ramparis,
but Segovia retains hers, with them'ninety
towers; Merida has hers, with their eighty- -
four gates; the splendid granite walls of
Burgos yet remain; so do those of Cordova
and Leon and Toledo and Salamanca.
Cor. Chicago Herald.

No More Edelweiss.
The edelweiss (Gnaphalium leontopodi-um- )

has been hunted from one point of
refuge to another among the Alps till it
has been almost exterminated in its native
home. One of the roost beautiful and
quaint of mountain flowers is condemned
to extinction because tourists in Switzer-
land consider themselves bound by fash-io- u

to wear a couple of dried specimens in
their hats or send them borne gummed to
a card. In one or two of the cantons the
government has interfered to save the per-
secuted plant, and has set a fine on the
plucking of its beautiful white, fluffy flow-
ers.

The edelwesB does not submit readily to
cultivation in gardens. It will indeed
grow when planted in a rockery, but it de-
generates early, tbe flowers assuming a
green hue in glace of snowy white and the
petals losing their curious wool. Cornhill
Magazine.

The Rat aa a Scavenger.
It is only as a scavenger that tbe rat

seems to have been designed, and it is of
record that the terrible plagues which used
to turn tbe towns and cities of western Eu-
rope into charnel bouses have been but lit-
tle known in those places since rats began
to be among the greatest factors in the
economy of the animal world.

The plagues and pestilence of the bygone
centuries do not decimate tbe populations
of western Europe nowadays, it is true.
But while they have given their old stamp-
ing ground a wide berth they have not
been rooted out by any means. It is not
impossible that the rats who helped to rid
England of a pestilence carried the germs
of the disease to Turkey or to Hindostan.
Dr. S. E. Weber's Lecture.

Beauty in New Holland.
In New Holland the women cut them-

selves with shells, and keeping the wounds
open a long time form scars in the flesh,
which they deem highly ornamental.

Another mark of beauty consists in hav-
ing finger nails so long that casings of
bamboo are necessary to protect them from
injury. Jenness Miller Illustrated.

Sweet Peaa Require Much Water.
Sweet peas require a good deal of water,

in a moderately dry season, in order to
keep them blooming well. It is impera-
tively necessary that all seed pods should
be removed as soon as formed. If you al-

low them to remain on the plants you will
very soon find a decrease in the supply of
blossoms. Exchange.

Understood HI Business.
Druggist I am getting up anew patent

medicine, and I want some signs painted.
Scenery Decorator How many words?
"Not many. Just say, 'Take Dr.

Squills' sirup for that tired feeling.' "
"All right. IH put it ou every steep hill

I can find." New York Weekly.

Scott

Medical

Institute.

The Physicians of the
Scott Medical Institute
wish to announce to their
patients that they have ta-

ken a trip; their object be-

ing to visit some of the
Eastern cities.

Patients r ow under our
treatment can receive their
medicine as usual. Rooms
S and 6, Ryan block. But

no new cases will be ta-

ken until they return; the
Institute will then open up
in their new Rooms, over
American Express Co.,
Brady St.

The time of absence
will be deducted from any
patients's card.

Business will be resum-
ed about

AUGUST 6th.

Twin-Ci- ty

Ice Company.
Deliver to all Houses

PURE CHANNEL ICE
Cut at Watertown.

Eock Island Office. Molina Offi:e.
Commmercial House. HOB Third Ave.
Telephone 1218. Telephone 2122.

THE MOUNE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

Moline, IU.
Office Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave,

CAPITAL $100,000.00.
Succeeds the Moline Savings Bank. Organised 1869

5 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

Organised under state Laws.
Open from B a. m. to 8 p. m., and Wednesday and

Saturday nights from 7 to 8.
Porter Skikksr, . President
H. A. AmwoBTH, - - Vice-Preside-

C. F. HEHEirwaT. ... Cashier
DiascTORs:

Porter 8k Inner. W. W. Wells,
C. A. Rose, H. A. Ainsworth.
O. H. Edwards. W. H. Adams.
Andrew Friberj;, c. F. Hemenway,

Hlraw Darling.

Ice Cream
Parlor . . .

"Weaie now ready to serve
you with a delicious dish of
Cream. Orders for parties
promptly attended to.

17, TREFZ & CO.,
2223 Fourth Ave.

DR. ST. AR3IAIV1V9

iteratela the Safest and Surest Remedy ever discovered
for all the unnatural discbarges and ParvaTS
Diseases or Mbm and the debilitating weakness
peculiar to women. It bas never failed to cure
tbe most obstinate ease, in men, in from 8 to 0
davs. (Nothing that makes quicker claims iseaiej It ia convenient to carry and bandy to
nee no bottle or apoon to annoy yon, Benaena.
ber, we guarantee it. Pries 91.00 per box. Com-
plete ins tractions with each box. If tbe drug-
gist yon aak for Dr. St. Aramnds French Cure
baa not got it. don't let him fool yon with bis
oily tonga by selling you something else in-
stead, bat send price to aa and we will forwardto you by mall, in plain, unmarked box. We
also treat patients by mall. Address THE
UAZiSAlUK MEDICINE CO., SjUv BOUt&
gasac Street, CMoago, lit
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LEADING

BUY
SOME BciNs
5ME BRRIEY

SM Rice jwo
Some RY.

BUT NEVfiR MlrjD

ONLY

ALL GROCERS KEEP
EVERY HOUSEWIFE WANTS

J. B. ZIMMER,

erchant Tailor,
Bas Just received a larfe !iTc!ee of the latest Imported and Domestic Spring ad6uMngs, which he is selling at (35.00 and np. His line of overcoatings cannot be Ixtt iwest of Chicago. A very fir e line of pants, which be la selling at 16 CO and up. ta.: e!and make j onr selection while tbe stock is complete.

Stab Block, Oppositx Haepkb Hotjsk.

OLD GUARD HAND-MAD- E

SOURMASH WHISKY

AT

Only S2.50 Per Cation

Market

T. T. DIXON
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens' Fine Woolens.

1706 Second Avenue

C. J. W. SCHBEINER,

Contractor eincl Builder,
1121 and 1123 Fourth avenue. Residence 1119 Fourth

Plans and specifications furnished on all classes of work ; also agent o J filler's Pa-en- " aiaSliding Blinds, something new, stylish and desirable.
RUCK INLAND. .J.

HORST VON KOECKRITZ,
ANALYTIC AND DISPENSING

RMACIST
h located on Fifth avenae and Twentjvthird street on or before Ausust 1.

HOPPE,

THE TAILOR,
1803 Avenue.

CHAS, DANNACHER,
, Proprietor of the Brady Street

4AU k ods of Cat Flowers constantly on hand.
Gr5n Houses Flower Store

block north of Central Para, the largest - la. aot Brady Street. Pavtnport.lo

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and Builder,

Office and Shop Comer Seventeenth Si, . ,
and Seventh Avenue, .

Square.

Second

Rock Island.
"All kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Flans and estimates for all kinds of bollali

furnished oa application.

aaeoa MMMO aVTBB CSUtO.

RJUIH90D RESTORED !s?.wsise
slons.

9

to cure all nervous 4Imui. such as
n towr, Hewiacne. Wakefulness. It Manhood. Ninhtlr
ttnK.laiHlude. all drain and lusa of power f tlie oenerai
thers-- cause I by overexertion, voutbful err .rM"'opium or stimulants wblch on lead to lnrtro- - lf .lunruicrumm in

i wro . .iuw,Unn.Hi1lM..nlt. K... .. . . . u . . t... t& i .r
or rcund Ce money. Circular tree. o4reaa acrrc Heed o., t'bico

For safe in Rock island by Harts & Bahnsen. 8d Ave,'and 20th street.

avenport Business College,
V J. . COMPLETE IN AT.T, DEPARTMENTS.
FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS

J. C. DUNCAN. - Dayenporta


